ACCESSORIES
XtraWipes

Glass Cleaner

XtraWipes are pre-moistened,
heavy duty, non-abrasive hand
towels formulated to easily remove
soil, grease, oil, and sealant from
hands leaving them clean and
conditioned. Powerful, yet safe, this
multi-based formula works together
within an absorbent hand cleaner
towel for proven performance.

XtraBond®9500

MODIFIED POLYURETHANE SEALANT
A high performance, one component, permanently
flexible, easy to use, multi-purpose fast cure modified polyurethane sealant. XtraBond® 9500 cures
rapidly when exposed to atmospheric moisture to
form a durable bond.

XtraBond®9500M

HIGHLY FLEXIBLE MIRROR SEALANT
A highly flexible, gun grade, advanced polymer mirror adhesive. Specially
formulated for bonding large and small mirrors to various substrates. It has
excellent adhesion to all coated mirror backings including plate glass and
acrylics, and has been designed with high flex, to address uneven walls.

Features:
•
•
•
•
•

Foam Cleaner

An ozone friendly glass and
surface cleaner formulated for the
glass, windows and surface
markets. It is an ammonia free,
streak free, non-flammable,
aerosol formula concentrate used
to clean windshields, glass, metal,
and other hard surfaces.

A cleaning solvent used to
dissolve uncured low expansion
polyurethane foam sealant and
adhesive. It is also useful for
dissolving grease on iron, steel,
chrome, aluminum, nonvarnished wood and marble. It is
designed for use with our
one-component dispensing guns.

HP Caulking Gun

Backer Rod

Sausage Gun

Butyl Tape

Foam Gun

XtraTape™GT950

Premier Industrial Supply’s Premium 10oz.
Caulking Gun provides ‘Xtra’ quality and
‘Premier’ durability, and is ideal for dispensing
XtraBond 10oz cartridges/tubes. Designed and
manufactured with a lightweight durable
frame assembly for easy all-day application
and extended life. Also integrated with a
comfortable grip and trigger for a smooth and
controlled thrust. Also features an adjustable
wear compensation device for no-loss trigger
motion, and a built-in ladder hook for
convenience.

Applications:

Non-Yellowing
• Windows
Paintable
• Sheet Metal
No Solvents
• Industrial Applications
Extrudes at Zero Degrees
Available in Over 230+ Colors

A synthetic cell foam that comes in a variety of
shapes and sizes from 1/4" up to 6". It is a
cylindrical, flexible sealant backing composed
of closed and open cell material per ASTM
C1330. Backer Rod limits the depth of sealant
and prevents excessive use of caulking.

Premier Industrial Supply’s 10oz and 20oz.
Sausage Guns provide ‘Xtra’ quality and
‘Premier’ durability, and are ideal for
dispensing XtraBond sausages (10oz or 20oz
respectively). Designed and manufactured with
a lightweight durable aluminum barrel for easy
all-day application and extended life. Also
integrated with a comfortable grip and trigger
for a smooth and controlled thrust. Also
features an adjustable wear compensation
device for no-loss trigger motion.

A Premium Grade Multi-Purpose Cross Linked
Butyl Based Tape. It is manufactured in
convenient ready to use tapes, beads, and
handy rolls. The material is comprised of a
soft and pliable butyl and is easily worked by
hand, yet bonds instantly to a wide variety of
substrates.

A closed cell polyolefin foam tape specifically
designed for the fenestration and OEM
industry. The tape is coated with a solvent
based acrylic adhesive on both sides and seals
against air, moisture, dust and any outside
penetration. Both sides provide optimum
performance and is developed to withstand
high UV exposure. All tapes are in accordance
and comply to AAMA 810.1-92 Type 1.

Premier’s XtraFoam Gun is a highly suitable,
eco-friendly, economical foam gun compatible
with all standard polyurethane foam bottles.
The foam gun has an adjustable control
nozzle to control the flow of foam and it’s
plastic handle and steel barrel makes for
simple use, easy cleanup and worry-free
maintenance.

XtraBond®9500SL

SELF-LEVELING MODIFIED POLYURETHANE SEALANT
A high performance, self-leveling, one component, permanently flexible,
easy to use, multi-purpose fast cure modified polyurethane sealant.
XtraBond® 9500SL cures rapidly when exposed to atmospheric moisture
to form a durable bond.

COATINGS
XtraBond®9500TX

MODIFIED TEXTURED POLYURETHANE SEALANT
A textured high performance, one component, permanently flexible, easy
to use, multi-purpose fast cure modified polyurethane sealant. XtraBond®
9500TX cures rapidly when exposed to atmospheric moisture to form a
durable bond.

XtraBond®9500UC

ULTRA-CLEAR MODIFIED POLYURETHANE SEALANT
An ultra-clear, high performance, one component, permanently flexible,
easy to use, multi-purpose fast cure modified polyurethane sealant.
XtraBond® 9500UC cures rapidly when exposed to atmospheric moisture
to form a durable bond.

Try Our Interactive Online
Color Matching Program!
Find the exact color you’re looking for! Browse
through hundreds of colors and sort by manufacturers, color families, or 5-digit Premier
color codes. You can find it online at:
http://premierindustrial.net/color

XtraBond®6500SC

XtraBond®9500SC

XtraBond®6500SC Modified Neoprene Sealant
Surface Coat is a high performance, one component,
easy to apply surface coating. XtraBond™ 6500 SC
is approved for moisture driven markets and the
product has been specifically designed for the truck,
trailer and container markets to assure a waterproof
surface coat & patch.

XtraBond®9500SC Modified Polyurethane Sealant
Surface Coat is a high performance, one component,
easy to apply surface coating. XtraBond® 9500SC is
approved for moisture driven markets and the
product has been specifically designed for the truck,
trailer and container markets to assure a waterproof
surface coat & patch.

PREMIER INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
We strive to meet our customers & distributors
requirements by committing ourselves to quality, innovation
and efficiency in product and customer service.

ADDRESS:
HQ/WEST COAST FACILITY

23040 N 11TH AVE. STE 112
PHOENIX, AZ 85027

EAST COAST FACILITY

4268 STRAUSSER ST. NW
NORTH CANTON, OH 44720

PHONE/FAX:

WEB:

PH: 623-780-3160
FX: 623-478-2566

INFO@PREMIERINDUSTRIAL.NET
WWW.PREMIERINDUSTRIAL.NET

LATEX SEALANTS

SILICONE SEALANTS

POLYURETHANE SEALANTS

BUTYL & ROOF TILE SEALANTS
XtraFoam®Black

XtraBond®25

XtraBond®150

XtraBond®7500

XtraBond®1500

A premium grade multi-purpose acrylic latex sealant formulated to provide excellent
adhesion and durability to a wide variety of interior and exterior substrates and
applications. XtraBond® 25 has been specially developed for the installation of
windows and doors.

A one component, permanently flexible, RTV Mildew resistant silicone sealant.
Manufactured for excellent adhesion to cultured marble, tile, glass, vinyl, aluminum,
and sheet metal without the need of a primer. XtraBond® 150 cures rapidly when
exposed to atmospheric moisture to form a durable tight bond.

A one component, high performance, permanently flexible, easy to use,
multi-purpose fast cure polyurethane sealant. XtraBond® 7500 cures rapidly when
exposed to atmospheric moisture to form a durable bond.

A one component, gun grade, general purpose butyl rubber sealant.
Manufactured for excellent adhesion to most substrates, common building
materials and plastics without the need of a primer. XtraBond® 1500 has
excellent weatherability, is non staining, paintable and stays permanently elastic
when exposed to both high and low temperatures.

XtraBond®50

XtraBond®250

XtraBond®7500TX

XtraBond®2500

A premium grade multi-purpose siliconized acrylic latex sealant. Developed to
provide excellent adhesion to vinyl, aluminum, wood, sheet metal and common
building materials without the need of a primer. Specially developed for the use in
the installation of windows & doors and has minimal shrinkage. XtraBond®50 cures
rapidly to form a durable tight bond.

XtraBond® 250 is a mildew resistant, acetoxy-based high performance silicone
designed for many applications. It is formulated as a one component,
permanently flexible silicone sealant that offers excellent adhesion and is NSF
Certified. It is recommended for high moisture areas such as marine, baths, and
walk-in coolers.

A textured, one component, high performance, permanently flexible, easy to
use, multi-purpose fast cure polyurethane sealant. XtraBond® 7500TX cures
rapidly when exposed to atmospheric moisture to form a durable bond.

An ULTRA-CLEAR, single component, permanently flexible, high performance
adhesive/sealant. Manufactured for excellent adhesion and performance to a wide
variety of roofing substrates, tile, concrete, clay, slate, pre-painted metals, masonry,
stone, aluminum, and sheet metal without the need of a primer. XtraBond®2500
cures rapidly when exposed to atmospheric moisture to form a durable tight bond.

ACRYLIC LATEX SEALANT

SILICONIZED ACRYLIC LATEX SEALANT

RTV MILDEW RESISTANT SILICONE SEALANT

ANTI-MICROBIAL ACETOXY SILICONE SEALANT-ADHESIVE

FAST CURING POLYURETHANE SEALANT

FAST CURING TEXTURED POLYURETHANE SEALANT

RUBBER BUTYL SEALANT

CO-POLYMER SEALANT & ADHESIVE

XtraBond®100

XtraBond®450

XtraBond®8500

XtraBond®6500

A premium grade acrylic urethane sealant. It has been specially developed for the use
in the installation of windows, doors and siding markets. XtraBond®100 is mildew
resistant and has been formulated to provide minimal shrinkage when cured.
XtraBond®100 cures rapidly to form a durable tight bond.

A one component, non sag, permanently flexible neutral cure silicone sealant.
Manufactured for excellent adhesion to vinyl, glass, aluminum, wood, sheet
metal and most common building materials without the need of a primer.
XtraBond® 450 cures rapidly when exposed to atmospheric moisture to form a
durable tight bond.

A one component, medium modulus, permanently flexible, multi- purpose
easy-to-use fast cure modified polyurethane sealant. XtraBond® 8500 is
environmentally friendly and offers excellent adhesion to vinyl, sheet metal, steel,
pre-painted metals, wood, glass, aluminum, plastic, common construction
substrates of: window, door, siding, flashing & underlayment papers.

A one component, permanently flexible, roof tile polyurethane adhesive/sealant.
Manufactured for excellent adhesion to roof tile, concrete, clay, slate, pre-painted
metals, masonry, stone, and aluminum without the need of a primer. XtraBond® 6500
cures rapidly when exposed to atmospheric moisture to form a durable tight bond.

HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALANTS

FLASHING SYSTEMS

ACRYLIC URETHANE SEALANT

XtraPatch™75

TEXTURED PATCH SEALANT

NEUTRAL CURE SILICONE SEALANT

MODIFIED POLYURETHANE SEALANT

ROOF TILE POLYURETHANE ADHESIVE

XtraPatch 75 is a textured, gun grade, acrylic urethane latex patch sealant used for
sealing and patching exterior surfaces. Specially formulated for substrates such as
Stucco, Concrete, Masonry and Block Walls. It has excellent adhesion to wood,
metal, plastic or glass. XtraPatch 75™ will not sag, stain or discolor over time.

BUTYL

BUTYL

ECO-FRIENDLY FACT
Not only do the products listed here follow a
"green" standard, we at Premier Industrial
Supply go beyond the obvious. For instance,
the plastic cartridges that our sealants and
adhesives are filled in are made with
post-recycled product, and we encourage our
customers to follow a "recycling" program.

WOOD
3/8” CAULKING

HIGH TEMPERATURE RED SILICONE SEALANT

3/8” CAULKING

A one part, easy to use, non slumping paste that cures to a silicone rubber when
exposed to atmospheric moisture at room temperature. This product is formulated
to perform at temperatures ranging from -80 deg. F to 500 deg. F continuous,
and up to 600 deg. F for intermittent exposures.

XtraFlash® Plus

FASTENER

XtraFoam®

MINIMAL EXPANDING FOAM SEALANT
A very low expanding, onecomponent, multipurpose,
polyurethane foam specially
formulated to seal around
window and door frames. The
low pressure, airtight insulation
foam blocks drafts, moisture and
insects without bowing the
window. It is environmentally safe
and contains no CFC’s or
HCFC’s.

NAIL FIN

• Low Expansion Formula
• Will not warp or bow frames
or jambs
• Excellent Stability
• Excellent adhesion on most
substrates
• For professional gun applications

MULTI-BOND ADHESIVE FOAM
A multiple purpose one- component
gun grade foam. It is specially designed
for subfloor, marble, drywall, insulation
panels and metals. It has extremely low
post expansion and adheres well to all
building materials such as wood,
concrete, brick, marble and granite.

CLIMATE CONTROL WINTER GRADE FOAM
A very low expanding, one-component,
multipurpose, polyurethane foam
specially formulated to be applied in
severe climate conditions. Its formulation can be used at temperatures as low
as 10 Degrees F. The low pressure,
airtight insulation foam blocks drafts,
moisture and insects. It is environmentally safe, contains no CFC’s or HCFC’s.

ADVANCED FOLD FLASHING SYSTEM
XtraFlash Plus is a heavy duty, flexible, tear resistant, woven polypropylene
mechanical flashing system incorporating a patent pending fold system. XtraFlash
Plus utilizes a heavy weight material that has a 1 1/2" strip of butyl applied between
the folded flashing of a 12" nail on polypropylene material as well as a 1 ½” strip
that will cover the traditional flange, once applied.

Applications:
•
•
•
•

Windows
Doors
Wood, Aluminum, & Vinyl
Areas of Air Infiltration

XtraFoam®HH

XtraStop™550

INTUMESCENT FIRE AND DRAFT SEALANT
XtraStop™ 550 is a commercial quality, intumescent, non combustible fire, smoke
and draft stopping water-based sealant designed for filling areas around wires,
vents, pipes, ducts and other wall penetrations & construction voids, or wherever
ASTM E-814 Specification is needed.

XtraFoam®MB

XtraFoam®CC

Features:

WINDOW FRAME

XtraBond®150HT

MINIMAL EXPANDING BLACK FOAM SEALANT
A very low expanding, one-component,
multipurpose, polyurethane foam
specially formulated to blend in and
seal around voids for the RV industry,
transportation industry, HVAC and
Automotive industry. The low pressure,
airtight insulation foam blocks drafts,
moisture and insects without bowing the
joints. It is environmentally safe,
contains no CFC’s or HCFC’s and does
not require painting when used in the
above application.

XtraFlash® Nail-On

XtraFlash® Membrane

A heavy duty, flexible, tear resistant, woven polypropylene nail on flashing designed
to prevent moisture and water intrusion when used around windows and doors.
XtraFlash was engineered to provide excellent durability when exposed to high
ultraviolet rays and has the ability to withstand high winds. The cross woven design
is to be mechanically fastened with staples or capped nails.

An aggressive self-adhesive & self-sealing waterproof flashing membrane that
adheres to plywood, OSB, masonry, aluminum, vinyl, steel, drywall, and housewrap.
The membrane is based on our proven water and moisture vapor barrier
technology.

WATER AND MOISTURE BARRIER SYSTEM

BUTYL BASED WATERPROOF MEMBRANE
Proud Member

HAND HELD ADHESIVE FOAM
A very low expanding, one-component,
multipurpose, polyurethane foam
specially formulated to seal around
window,doors, insulation areas and
where air infiltration occurs. The low
pressure, airtight insulation foam blocks
drafts, moisture and insects without
bowing the windows. It is environmentally safe, contains no CFC’s or HCFC’s.

